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Viclhorbho llonkon Gtomin Eonk
Trrd v{6R, fist qYs €fff qrftr rfilq {rrw{rsl srctc
Govt. of lndia, Bank of lndia & Govt. of Maharashha Undertaking

INSTRUCTIONS:-

with a recent passport size
. 1. candidates should bring a printout of their online application already submitted by them, along
documents:following
the
photo-copies
of
photograph firmly pasted and signed across along with originals as well as
(a)PrintoutoflBPSScoresforthestipulatedexamination(RRB-CWE-lll).
in support of proficiency in Local Language i'e' Marathi'
(b) loth standard/l2th standard/Graduation examination Mark sheet
to the Bank'
(c) School leaving certificate or any other document as proof of age acceptable
(d) Mark sheets

Bachelor's Degree'
/ certificates in support of Educational Qualifications including

(e) Certificate of completion of Computer Course, if any'

(f) Caste/PWD or any other relevant certificate as applicable'
(g) Photo identitY Proof'

(h) Nationality/Domicile Certificate.

letter in the space provided for pasting photograph'
2. please paste your passport size, recent photograph on this call
public sector Undertaking (including banks), you should submit "No obiection
certificate,, from the present employer and bring it at the time of interview,

3. lf you are presently serving in Government

/

certificate of Handicap in original
4. Candidates belonging to sG/ST/PWD/OBC etc. must bring the respective caste certificate/
with
an attested copy failing which
along
of
lndia)
(prescribed
Govt,
by
prescribed format
issued by the competent authority in the
their claim for the respective category may not be tenable'

in original and also an attested copy thereof issued by the
5. candidates belonging to oBC category should bring the oBC certificate
Layer Clause based on income and issued on or
competent authority on the prescribed proforma specifically carrying the Creamy
after 0LlO4l2OL5.

criteria in all respects including proficiencv in
6. Before coming for the interview please confirm that you fulfill all the eligibility
you do not fulfill any one of these eligibility norms you
Local Languase i.e. Marathi as stipulated in the banKs advertisement. lf
may not be interviewed.

political or other outside influence with regard to their selection
7. Any canvassing by or on behalf of the candidates or to bring
recruitment shall be considered as DISQUALIFICATION'

/

and belonging to sc or sr category you will be
. g. ln case you are eligible, unemployed and attending interview from outstation
on production of travel tickets as per rules of
route
reimbursed actual second class to and fro Railway fare /aus fare by the shortest
of travel expenses will not be
reimbursement
the Bank. ln case the information furnished by the candidate turns out to be false;
considered.
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